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Ask the DJ if you can play a song for him. 
 
Find 5 friends and take down houses. 
 
Stand on this table and dance like it's the end of the WORLD! 
 
Give Kyle Knuston your number and tell him to call you w/a wink 
 
Make your "neighbor" look like a jellyfish 
 
Go tell someone with gauged ears that they're too "hardcore" and to leave 
 
Fly an airplane 
 
Pull Ken Steinbach's arm pit hair 
 
Find people wearing stripped shirts and make labels for them that say ‐ "RAD" 
 
Bring 15 hotdogs home in a doggy‐bag. 
 
SCREAM "Charlotte" until she finds you 
 
Touch your belly and imagine your future baby. 
 
Sell something you made 
 
Ask the DJ if you can play a song for him. 
 
Find 5 friends and take down houses. 
 
Stand on this table and dance like it's the end of the WORLD! 
 
Give Kyle Knuston your number and tell him to call you w/a wink 
 
Make your "neighbor" look like a jellyfish 
 
Go tell someone with gauged ears that they're too "hardcore" and to leave 
 
Fly an airplane 
 
Pull Ken Steinbach's arm pit hair 



 
Find people wearing stripped shirts and make labels for them that say ‐ "RAD" 
 
Bring 15 hotdogs home in a doggy‐bag. 
 
SCREAM "Charlotte" until she finds you 
 
Touch your belly and imagine your future baby. 
 
Sell something you made 
 
Follow one stranger for 5 minutes and record everything they do.  
 
Make an eye patch and a sword and pillage 
 
Make a hat and give it to someone sitting by the snacks to wear. 
 
Dance like "party boy" from Jackass to the DJ 
 
Ask Ken Steinbach's friend Dave to dance 
 
Cut your hair 
 
Make your face look like Harry Potter 
 
Two words BIG NOSE. (make one) 
 
Start a hotdog eating contest 
 
Find a take out box & take it out. 
 
Make up your own task and do it for the rest 
 
Find Colin Marx & draw hearts all over him 
 
Find the person who wrote this. Vow revenge after you find them. 
 
Sign your name on another person's body. 
 
Turn every situation into Jumanji. 
 
Kiss a stranger 
 
Find someone who is writing a task and steal their marker. 
 
Create a task force for something you want to promote or change 



 
Tell Oliver Herring that you aren't wearing underwear. 
 
Tell 20 people that you are related to Donald Duck 
 
Make a unicorn and ride it around the room 
 
Approach someone, and speak the lyrics of CityHigh's "What would you do." Make 
them think you're serious. *Lyrics on back 
What would you do if your son was at home, crying all alone on the bedroom floor, 
cuz he's hungry, and the only way to feed him is to sleep with a man for a little bit of 
money. 
 
Offer advice to a stranger. 
 
Construct your favorite animal, and give it to someone. 
 
Ask 4 people to hold your breath. 
 
Rub the belly of the boy in black fuzzy bear zip‐up 
 
Make a monkey. Dance with it. 
 
Ask someone to do their best table impression 
 
Request the song "Electric Feel" 
 
Draw on yourself. Why can't you stop drawing on yourself? 
 
Storm a fort. 
 
Divide ALL Girls from boys in the room for 5 minutes. 
 
Find Wayne Roosa & ask him if he washes his belly button 
 
Get 10 people to sing happy birthday to Hitler 
 
Get 10 people to each build something out of paper 
 
Look for Justin Brunkow by yelling his name from the top of a chair. When you find 
him ask him for verification of his identity by looking at any kind of photo ID. Then 
say ZING! 
 
Call the person on your cell phone that you haven't talked to in the lonngest. Ask 
them how their day was. Make diorama describing their day. 
 



 
Write on Bailey Murphy. 
 
Find someone w/ and Eagle on their clothes and thell them the pledge of allegiance 
as though it's a love poem. 
 
Find Jonah W. 
 
Take that one guy's boob.  
 
Make yourself an awesome sleeve tat 
 
Tap someone on the shoulder until they tell you to stop. 
 
Give 3 compliments to the same person 
 
Pretend you're rolling down a grassy hill NAKED 
 
Make a hat, find Oliver and speak inspirational words into the camera. 
 
Si vous parley Francais, criyey "J'Adore Tout!" 
 
You're the flower girl!! 
 
Make a bail of floor debris 
 
Create a shrine to the most attractive person in the room. 
 
Ask someone if you can draw them the mustache you never had, always wanted. 
 
Kidnap someone 
 
Make a flag, claim the food table 
 
Make yourself a superhero. 
 
Take the dance contest trophy from the table and give it to the winner of a dance‐off 
that you hold 
 
Shark! 
 
Make another task box that says "Better Task Box" curate the entries. 
 
Tell someone how to make a boat. You can't build it yourself. 
 
Make a pilar out of floor debris. (6 ft. high) 



 
Tell Adam Rousar to dane for at least an entire song. 
 
Introduce yourself to 30 people you don't know!!!! 
 
Tell Yousif you like his army jumpsuit 
 
Find someone from red state America to explain the appeal of NASCAR to you. 
 
Run out of glitter 
 
Go make out with someone 
 
Take off as much clothing as you feel comfortable with then ask a friend to put it on 
you using only their left hand. 
 
Hang on to C. Boy. (his butt) 
 
Make 3 dozen eggs and tape them to the window 
Pose like a greek statue for 5 minutes 
Build a bridge 
Kick me 
Write 5 awesome tasks. 
Make a wedding and dress up gown and suit with a giant diamond ring 
Try to get a human game of chess going. 
Find Chris Norton and draw ugly face on the back of his hand. (he is wearing a duck 
hat) 
STOP!!!!! ‐‐> Hammer time! (DO IT!) 
Go hunting 
Make something out of all these egg cartons. 
Make Adam Rousar kiss the camera 
Draw someone’s portrait without looking at the paper. Tape it to their shirt (on the 
front). Put this back in the TASK box. 
Make Adam Rousar teach you to twerk 
Draw a silly face on a balloon then convince two people to kiss it’s cheeks. 
Photograph it.  
Cut someone’s hair. (with a clump of hair taped to it and, “I did!”) 
Make crow noises 4 5 mins 
Have your photo taken with a stranger giving an air high five. JUMP! 
Get someone to do the soulja boy with a partner. 
Touch someone as though you’ve never touched a person before! 
Gutten tag Oliver iche habe vier und svansig Kaiser uber backen 
Walk like Lady Gaga for someone. 
Tell Ken Steinbach that you want to share his love 
Steal a balloon baby and hold it for ransom! 
Paint a big picture of a flower and hang it on a wall. 



Tattoo 7 people w/your name. 
Blow up 
Return this task to the box and write another 
Draw a portrait of a stranger with one line 
Try to share someone’s food 
Convince someone to give you a piggyback around the room 
Do whatever you feel like 
Make a cape and wear it 
Go to the corner and think about what you’ve done! 
Brush your teeth w/ ketchup in front of ken Steinbach 
Tell Oliver herring that you “Love Kunst” 
Walk backwards making stremers flutter around the task table 10 times 
Pack heat 
Laugh Randomly Awkwardly 
Do the chicken dance w/ at least 5 people 
Find Adam Rousar and tell him to grow, he’s too short 
Cry, then pee 
Give someone a wet willy 
Brag how you’ve won “Best Grandparent” 4 years in a row 
Take a boy to the food table and tell him a real secret 
Pour glitter on a dude, and yell you’re a vampire! 
Become mayor and declare democracy 
Follow someone around until they notice 
Find a group of people talking – interrupt them and say, “oh my Gawd I liked this 
band before they were big. WAY BEFORE. 
Touch Oliver and tell him “Ich liebe dich” 
Try on someone’s glasses 
Construct a Castle (and march around it 3 times) 
Make ball give this task to someone else and have them add to the ball keep passing 
task and ball until ball is 5ft in diameter 
Make a cup cake and try to sell it 
Make a ring and propose to Oliver. 
Take the song that is playing literally 
Find Oliver Herring and tell him sweet nothings into his ear w/ hot air.  
Challenge someone to a handstand competition 
Cover someone in feathers 
I’m a hat? 
Make a birthday party – hats, decorating, invitations, everything – then pick a 
random person, sing “Happy Birthday” to them! 
Hang Balloons with faces on them, from the Christmas lights. 
Write something funny with the sticky letters on someone ya don’t know 
Suck your thumb and make sure 5 people see you. 
Find guy in red cape and give him a back rub 
Act like an Icelandic Vokano and ground everyone around you 
Make a prize and give it to someone. They win! 
Make a bow out of tinsel and put it on someone’s head 



Make fake biceps to wear for a while 
Somersault across the room 
Don’t speak for 2 min 
Find someone named John. 
Write a task on a Diet Coke can and put it in the task box. 
Slow motion fun! 
Start the LIMBO 
Do a runway walk on the table 
Make a really nice “Kick Me” sign and stealthily attach it to someone. 
Make a cast for a friends arm 
Make a hat out of foil so the aliens can’t read your mind. 
Go trollin’ for some paste! 
Give Nicoletta fist bump. (Cause she’s awesome.) 
Make a crown for the person next to you 
Demand a trophy from the DJ. 
Give someon a kiss on the face 
Tell Ken Steinbach how much you love his hairy nose. 
Go up to someone and ask them if you could get them something to eat or drink. 
Convince everyone to make a cape and wear it. 
Find Ken Steinbach (Red plaid shirt, glasses) and give him a HUGE hug and a 2 min 
speech about his shoes 
Call your mom (or guardian) just to say “hi.” 
Be the koolaid guy 
Give someone a back massage 
Make a crown that sparkles and wear it! 
Hug a stranger 
Find Brett Smith and tell him that Megan Leafblad is now his sister 
Find and hug Nancy 
Make a Super hero costume – include the underwear. ;) 
Make a nametag for three people. (Make it big and awesome.) 
Make y 
Yourself into a present and give yourself to someone. 
Make sure everyone in the room knows they must complete the task they pull no 
putting them back 
Stick a small pompom in someone’s ear 
Dress up like your grandma and then call her on the phone 
Find Bailey ask her to stand like a statue for 5 min. 
Make a mountain. Move the mountain. 
Tell a stranger your life story, abridged. 
Fold your next task into a paper boat 
Make a new task. 
Lead a yoga on the stage by the hot dogs. 
Stop the song and ask if Mike Ocksbig is here 
Ask someone to propose to you…. Then turn them down and ask them what they 
were thinking.  
Stand on a chair and list your favorite bands. 



Make up a new dance move and make it the next big thing 
Find Ken Steinbach. Make him dance w/you. 
Ask a random person to kiss you with lipstick 
Say purple in Adam Rousar’s face 
Make an Alligator. Dance with it. 
Find Megan Leafblad and give her a high 5 while jumping 
Tell Erin Gilliland to get up on the table with her boyfriend and grind 
Braid someone’s beard 
Build a bridge that connects two places 
Find Katie (she has a hula‐hoop) ask her to two person hula w/ you. Do it for 30 
seconds then run. 
Play leap frog 
Have a tantrum. (enjoy it!) 
Make a glorious dance floor and invite people to shake it 
 
 
Have a drink :) 
Eat a pretzel with Bailey Murphy 
Jump up & down while drinking water in front of Wayne Roosa 
Take a cheesy "family portrait." Friends are family! 
Find Glitter. Dump some in your hair. 
There is a stack of egg cartons near the ladder. Move them to the center table, 
please. Thanks! 
Slow dance w/ your lover 
Write a new task using this typeface:  A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X 
Y Z 
Grab someone's creation and stand on a chair screaming "IT'S MINE!" 
Tell someone your absolute secret fantasy :) 
Make yourself a toga out of the big paper by the cutting station 
Make someone a sign about their shoulders 
Get an Emily's phone number 
Write on Camo Man 
Spin in a circle 9 times then fall (on accident) 
Ask Adam Rousar if he prefers brunettes or blondes, then tell him he's WRONG 
Find Wayne Roosa & tell him how much you love Art History 
Reach up 2 people's pant legs at once 
Ask a stranger to propose to your parent/guardian by phone 
Flirt w/Ken Steinbach 
Send a text message to 641‐529‐0496. Say "That wish you made on a falling star? It 
will come true." 
Find Andy and give him a "Best Beard" sash 
Give Tetra a lap dance :) 
Re‐enact a Western stand off with a stranger. 
Work up a sweat. Feels great! 
PRETEND U R 4 
Go give a hug to someone with tape 



Ask someone to be your lover. 
Lay on the floor 
Tell someone what you did today 
Sit in the middle of the room staring @ the ceiling for 30 seconds, mouth open. 
Attach yourself to a stranger. 
Tell someone very dramatically you can't Believe they did that! 
Try to fit 5 filled balloons under your shirt @ once 
Assemble the fellowship of the ring. (that's all). 
Make a boat out of egg‐cartons. 
Turn into an airplane and crash land into three strangers 
Imitate the animal of your choice for 2 mins 
Call 1‐507‐380‐0104 and tell them what you think is beautiful. it can be anything! 
leave a message 
Practice your headstand. (Against the wall and with card board padding, if needed). 
You have 30 seconds to pat 30 people on the back. That's a person a second. GO! 
Ask the man in the tin hat if he is afraid of aliens 
Tell someone they need to leave Now! 
Make a mold of your face w/tin foil and reach‐around kiss someone with it. You 
can't know this person prior to tonight. 
Ask a stranger to have a staring contest, then forfeit because "They're too good 
looking!" 
Learn now to juggle 3 objects! 
Rub someone's belly and make another task w/the word belly in it 
Build a car & drive it 
Give fake high‐fives to peoples 
Start a heated argument with someone and Don't back it up 
Call 1 605 728 7696 and tell them what you view as beautiful ‐ anything! 
Feed Scott Stulen (The DJ) a hot dog 
1 Vote 
Find Adam Rousar and hug him from behind for 2 min 
Merry Christmas! P.S. Rip off the head for a surprise! 
Move up close to someone's ear and say, "Don't look, they're still listening." 
Yell "I love Kristi Miller" 
Ask someone if you can draw a picture of them and then draw it 
Make balloon implants 
Hula hoop w/out a hoop 
Find Charlotte Fergusson and Hannah Delon. Hug them. 
Start yelling "I'm a tornado" and plow through someone's house 
Draw a flower on someones cheek 
Dance insanely to this song 
Have a wedding bride, groom etc... 
Tell Ken Steinbach how you want to eat your brains 
Make Ken Steinbach lick his lips with passion 
Ask a stranger if you can have a bite of their food 
Fake a gigantic sneeze.... on someone 
 



Find three people and them a compliment. A sincere compliment :‐) 
 
Stand on the ladder and proclaim your love for eating your boogers! 
 
Tell 5 people of the opposite sex, that you don't know, "you're really attractive." 
They should probable be attractive. 
 
Find someone and tell them they look ridiculous 
 
Ask somebody you don't know "why"? 
 
Make a pop can tower 
 
Stage a break‐up w/ stranger 
 
Expand the fort with the blue ladder near the task table 
 
Pretend to be the captain of a ship 
 
Ask someone to sponsor your roller derby team. 
 
Make up a dance and teach it to someone else 
 
Help 3 people with their tasks 
 
Tell Mark Edinger that you want to lick him 
 
Run around in circles yelling "what is an orange?" 
 
Blow up a balloon, draw a face on it, and give it to whoever it looks like. 
 
Be 6 years old for 6 minutes. 
 
Mummify a complete stranger. 
 
Wet your hand in the drinking fountain and when you touch them apologize for 
peeing on yourself. 
 
Eat paper in front of Oliver H. 
 
Hug everyone wearing camo 
 
Find Bailey Murphy and tell her to be quiet for 2 minutes and stand on one foot next 
to her! 
 
Request the song "Liztomania" by Phoenix 



 
Stick your tongue out at 2 people you don't know 
 
Speak to someone in a different language 
 
Dance! 
 
Follow someone around without them knowing 
 
Give a bear hug to the man in the green "element" shirt 
 
write 5 tasks 
 
Make Ben Garthus do the macarena on the table 
 
Go tell a cutie your best pick up line. 
 
Be your mom for 5 minutes 
 
Spell out "your mom" with the letter sticker... ask your friend to add on. 
 
Follow the line I drew on the ground and then you make a line that follows you! 
 
Team up with somebody to make something that alters the atmosphere of the room. 
 
Become a pizza man for tonight. Dominos? 
 
Forcibly shake a girl's hand and say nice o meet you sir! 
 
Recommend the greatest song you know to 952‐457‐9393 text. 
 
Be the tallest person in the room 
 
Interrupt someone else's task 
 
Talk in a british accent for the remainder of the night 
 
Tape 5 people's eyes shut then high 5 them 
 
Heart (drawn heart) a boy 
 
collect all of the silver tinsel in a corner of the room 
 
Say something in sign language to 5 people 
 
Make a yarn bracelet and give it to someone 



 
Make a baby and carry it on your back 
 
Take a stranger and eat a hot dog with them 
 
Go kiss someone repeatedly on the back of the head. 
 
Find someone with brown eyes 
 
Put a balloon in your shirt and tell people you got knocked up. 
 
tell him to fuck off. 612‐940‐0749 
 
Make a tutu and choreograph your own ballet (show 8 people) 
 
Go up to Marylyn Zubert and say: "kitchen TA, the rhymes won't stop coming 
today!" 
 
Make a big sign that says "ignore all cake tasks" 
 
If you can read this your task is complete 
 
Hold your breathe as long as you can. 
 
Find little old man rubber face. give it to Sarah Weiss. and insist that she take him 
home. 
 
Find Sarah Weis and make her stand on a chair for 3 mins. 
 
Say the ABC's backwards out loud! 
 
Sing a song to a stranger. 
 
Build a staircase and walk up it toward heaven. 
 
Go to the corner of the room. Whistper your worst fear. leave it there. 
 
Celebrate 4:20 
 
Tell someone your own (same) height that you are taller than them! 
 
Make a magic wand and cast spells 
 
Tell someone they are cute and kiss them on  the cheek 
 
Go dance wildly by the DJ 



 
request the chicken dance song 
 
be politically active 
 
Call 612‐695‐0203. Tell them to kiss Erin. 
 
Sing a song that you know well with all of the lyrics replaced with the vowel O from 
the highest point you can find. 
 
Tape a sign to someone that says "will write tasks for food" 
 
Try to wrap enough material around your body so you cant fit through a doorway 
 
Utilize the space poetically 
 
Brink from people's drinks w/ a 7 foot straw 
 
Become a ladybug 
 
Initiate a conversation with a stranger. Do it in a Russian accent 
 
Feel the Power 
 
Do 10 Pushups 
 
Look up. 
 
Write a sentence in fake German and read it to Oliver Herring 
 
become yourself at age 9 for the next 15 minutes 
 
Find Maddy Furlong and tell her she's pretty. 
 
Make a crazy hat for someone else! 
 
Find Oliver Herring & feed him chips w/ passion! 
 
recreate a memory from your childhood 
 
Give someone a hand on their task! 
 
Take the letter stickers and label at least 20 people with whatever you want. 
 
Be intimate 



 
Make a diaper and pretend your a baby by going: 1 was, way and 2 sucking your 
thumb 
 
Find a cute boy or girl and tell them you are coming out 
 
Crawl under someone's legs - try to do it by surprise 
 
Kiss a stranger on the hand. 
 
Make a ship. 
 
Draw a heart on someone 
 
tell Oliver Herring that his eyes sparkle and show him your feet.  w/ out socks! 
 
Make a pair of shoes to walk on the moon 
 
Near the cutting station are a number of colored tins.  Fill them. 
 
tell a girl in purple who you're in love with. 
 
Play hopscotch 
 
Request an N'SYNC song 
 
give someone a hickey. anywhere. 
 
Stand on a chair and sing don't stop believing 
 
Publicly propose to someone with a ring you crafted. 
 
Invite Erin Gilliland out for a date later tonight 
 
Find Wayne Roosa and roll on the ground w/ him 
 
Laugh. 
 
Find the jewels 
 
Slap someone with a Smith's shirt on 
 
Give someone glitter dandruff 
 



Make a bicycle. Ride it. 
 
Ask someone their favorite color then act it out 
 
*Take two more tasks. *Now combine those two tasks and do one awesome task 
 
Pass out cookies in fake French. 
 
Tell someone you pooped your pants. Ask them to help you get it out. 
 
Give someone the gay American DREAM. 
 
Knock down the fort! :) 
 
Make a wristband for a random stranger 
 
Request the chicken dance 
 
Show Wayne Roosa your painted arm while looking at his neck then touching it 
 
Put glitter all over your hands and shake 10 different ppls hands and yell "haha 
the Herpes of craft supplies!" and tell them to pass it on. 
 
clean up something 
 
Go sit in pink house 
 
Braid a man's hair 
 
You're in time out - go sit in the corner count to 30 and pout - face the corner 
 
Find RYAN ANDERSON and Converse with him 
 
Find Kyle Johanson and Caylon Hackwith and watch them tickle each other 
 
Cuddle with Ken Steinbach 
 
Alter something on somebody elses  body 
 
Take a pole. 
 
Yell in Ken Steinbach's ear! 
 
Make a creature to ride 



 
If a queen bee had any sense she'd have a crown, make her one that she can 
wear around the hive (this room) 
 
Make a two person horse costume then you and your buddy go prancing about 
 
tell someone of the opposite sex they are beautiful 
 
Eat a pretzel 
 
Find Kyle Johanson & kiss for 5 minutes then have a tickle fight in the corner with 
him 
 
Find the green balloon head and kiss it on the lips. 
 
Find someone and have a light saber fight. 
 
Protect yourself from Become a master of disguise, hide in a cardboard box next 
to someone without them noticing. 
 
TIE your shoelace with someone else! 
 
Make (eye) glasses for three people out of pipe cleaners! Be creative :) 
 
Make crazy hats 
 
Tell someone their shoes di 
 
Make an instrument 
 
Find Oliver Herring and hand him your soul on a piece of paper 
 
Walk backwards for 2 mn 
 
get someone to fall in love w/ you. 
 
Write 5 tasks 
 
Dance like you just don't care 
 
find Chris Norton and say I want yo to take a ride on your disco stick 
 
Find someone with an orange shirt. Give him/her a hug and say, "An orange cat 
is a beautiful thing." 



 
paint/draw your favorite number on a book part 
 
make a victorian style ruffled collar and wear it! 
 
Find Adam Rousar and say the blue tormentor was better. 
 
Tell a stranger they are beautiful 
 
find someone wearing black and start a conversation, speak for 30 sec. and say I 
farted as you leave. 
 
Run around w/ the big thing of bubble wrap like & say "It's Oliver Herring, I found 
him!" 
 
Make up your own holiday and celebrate! 
 
Touch every person here 
 
give someone a secret note without them noticing. 
 
start a kick line. 
 
Trade shoes with a person of the opposite SEX! 
 
Panhandle enough change to buy a soda from the machines in the hall. 
 
Ask someone for a piggy-back ride 
 
Make your own currency and use it to buy something 
 
Use EVERY material in the room to build a life-size sculpture of yourself. 
 
Make a representation of your favorite animal. Proceed to hide it. 
 
Suggest an inspiring task 
 
find someone who was born in 1983 and tell them how old you are. 
 
Start a high-fiving cha cha line - get everyone to do it! 
 
Find a partner. Sing Twinkle Twinkle Little Star and the Alphabet Song 
simultaneously! 
 



Make a cake <3 
 
Pretend you are an obese cat. Make whiskers. 
 
Dress up like Buddy Holly and walk backwards for 3 min. 
 
Follow someone you've never met for 5 minutes without them noticing 
 
make a mustache 
 
Relax go have a drink 
 
create a miniature eiffel tower 
 
Go up to the man in the cam jumper and ask him if he's single. 
 
Let someone know how much you appreciate them. <3 
 
Disguise yourself with a mask. 
 
Make a baby hippo and hen search for its mom. 
 
Allow Kyle Johanson to touch you w/ passion 
 
Whisper in someone's ear what loving someone feels like… 
 
Hide. Don't come out 'til someone finds you. 
 
Sit on top of the locker for 2 minutes. 
 
Introduce yourself to everyone in the room 
 
Laugh in someone's face until they laugh with you 
 
Give someone (opposite sex) a hug for 7 seconds while counting 
 
grab a boy, stand under the ladder and hold hands. 
 
Do something fun. 
 
Make a portrait of your mother. 
 
Learn how to talk like somebody you don't know. 
 



Make Adam Rousar say he's always wrong 
 
Please don't spell things correctly. 
 
Find someone who is not smiling and make them. 
 
Ask the camera man on a date with your twin brother in an English accent while 
hopping up and down. 
 
Eat a styrofoam peanut. 
 
Blow feathers at someone's face.  Walk away 
 
Make a bug 
 
Organize a bear crawl race with at least 4 people 
 
Write on someone wrapped in syranwrap 
 
When someone shows you their task, quack like a duck. Find 5 people to quack 
at. 
 
Make up your own task and do it for the rest of the night. 
 
Start cleaning up pop cans. Take them away from people and recycle them. 
 
Play pick up sticks w/ pipe cleaners 
 
Crawl under the table & grab someone's ankles. 
 
Wax on wax off 
 
Play human tetris 
 
Make a tail of balloons. Wear it. Pass it to someone. 
 
Make a wedding dress and parade yourself around for ten minutes or more! 
 
Clean it up baby! 
 
Ask someone to give you a piggyback ride. Then play with their hair while you're 
up there. 
 
Find Wayne Roosa & show him your tongue & point to his nipples & giggle. 



 
Get on the middle tables and deliver a balloon baby. 
 
Ask to try on someone's glasses 
 
Find guy in black shirt & blue shorts & give back rub. 
 
Dance electro w/ Ken Steinbach 
 
TELL the camera that you are "THE ARTIST OF THE NIGHT" 
 
Start a pillow fight 
 
Make a cloak & wand and expelliarmus someone 
 
Jump rope with the caution tape 
 
go draw on someone's face! 
 
Make something from outer space 
 
Talk to 5 people you don't know. 
 
Make a castle. You are now the king or queen. 
 
Find a RED HEAD and dance with them 
 
Write a love letter and give it to someone you don't know. 
 
Blow up 10 balloons and make them into _creatures. 
 
Make a meal for someone out of TASK materials. 
 
Put your hands in a strangers pocket or purse. 
 
Slap someone you don't know. 
 
Yell "Vagina" as loud as you can. 
 
Make 3 people switch tasks with each other. 
 
Return the balloons & base to the center of the room. 
 
Learn how to juggle. (If you need help find Hanna Stoehr or Sofia Meyer) 



 
Make fake eggs; put them in an egg carton & try to sell them 
 
Become a person of the opposite gender for the next three minutes. 
 
Do the Hokie Pokie with a buddy on a table. 
 
Make a cape and fly around in the room 
 
Have a scizofrenic conversation with an imaginary person named Ezekiel 
 
Find the azn in the tinfoil hat & ask him out on a date. 
 
Play dead until someone asks if you are okay. 
 
Create mysterious crop symbols. 
 
Draw a heart <3 on someone's forehead. 
 
Make a social situation into a confusing conversation 
 
Treat yourself to a a sandwich. 
 
Bite into 3 balloons. 

Make a bird for your head. 

Scream I'm on fire to 3 people. 

Make 3 BIG tails for people to wear 

be what you wanted to be when you were 10. 

Find Oliver Herring and tell him how much you love Germany 

Find the Azn w/ the pink unicorn t-shirt & give him a big kiss on the cheek! 

Wrap your entire body in Saran Wrap. 

Give someone a piggy-back ride 

Pretend to be a humpback whale for three mins. 

Stare at someone's ear for a while…HOT 

Go find the cake and steal it 



find 12 people and make a human pyramid. 

"Revise" the IGNORE ALL CAKE TASKS to ward against HAT TASKS 

JUST DO IT!!! 

text 507.251.1691 your favorite song 

Jump on the table and yell rat 

slap the person's butt next to you 

convince someone your someone else 

gather people together. begin doing trust falls. 

Paint your name on someone you don't know 

Start a conversation with someone you don't know. Laugh at everything they say 

use the materials that a bird has 

Stand on the ladder and proclaim your love to eating your buglers 

face your greatest fear 

spin around like a maniac for 2 minutes 

Hug five people and whisper terms of endearment in their ear. Then look them in 
the eye and tell them you love them. 

Sing YMCA on the table 

unbuild it. 

Ask Scott Stulen (the DJ) for a dance. 

Make a pancho 

Make someone's wish come true. 

Give someone a letter grade 

Ask the DJ to FOR a song w/ the word "Super" 

Demand the DJ to play Bohemian Rhapsody 

Help cleanup 



Make a pet mouse 

Make someone your pokemon. Go up to a random person, shout "____, I choose 
you!" and have your pokemon jump out and attack 

1. 8+4 = 12 2. 3+runs around 3. hug your neighbor 4. SCREAM! 

Stat pick stuff up - yell You guys are so messy and then throw it across the room 

Make md a fox mask 

Make your shoes into heals 

Build a video camera and film the event 

Make yourself glasses out of colored pipe-wire. 

Make an cookie and glass of milk and hand it to a stranger and say, "How was 
school sweetie?" 

Tape up someone's middle finger and say you're doing it for the children 

Find Jay Coogan and ask him if Vince Leo is actually a vampire. 

Propose to a stranger 

Write someone and hand deliver a love letter 

Trade shoes w/ someone 

Help out with the fort. Build a new room. 

Whistle a tune from your childhood. 

Join an indie rock band 

Give someone the shirt off your back. 

Make two paper airplanes with glittered wings. 

Scream something vulgar! 

Reach for yourself 

Sing "I will always love you" to a complete stranger 

Build a ship 



Braid a boy's hair 

tell someone how you ROLD'd at that txt hey sent u let nite 

color yourself yellow 

Make a tatoo on someones arm. Make it large… 

Start a paper fight. 

Tell 5 people you love them. 

Blast off 

Army crawl around the entire room 

Ride the paper roll 

Black out your teeth w/ marker 

Do something worthy of a NOBEL! 

Communicate with someone using ESP. (extrasensory perception) no words 

Turn a balloon into a children's book 

Try on someone else's shoes 

Ask the DJ if you can DJ 

Push someone's button 

Request the song "Take on me" by Aha! from the DJ. 

Switch your gender. 

PASSION. LOVE. FIERCE. PUPPIES. Make it happen. 

Pop a balloon in someone's ear. 

go high five the girls in the other room 

Tell someone with green eyes that you have been admiring them and that you 
would like to go to prom with them. 

find someone of the opposite sex with sandals and go on and on about the 
awesomeness of their feet 



touch Ken Steinbach and give him a tatoo 

ASK someone YOU think IS out OF your LEAGUE here out on a date 

Take the TASK box into the cafeteria 

Go up to 3 people's conversation and say "that's what she said." and laugh. 

Make a pair of glasses and wear them the rest of the night 

Spell your name out of people 

Pretend you are Dorothy in a tornado 

tell maddy furlong to stand on the table and dance. follow her till she does. 

Make a false attempt at shaking at least 5 different peoples hands 

With another person, start a GIANT game of cat's cradle. 

Pretend that you are a vegetarian lion. 

Close your eyes and have someone lead you around the room. 

Find the asian in the pink unicorn shirt and ask him to marry you 

destroy something precious 

start a conga line 

Make AN eyepatch! Wear it. 

Make a pair of fangs and act like Edward Cullen for 5 min. 

Tell brian Krueger (he's wearing a striped polo) that he needs to propose to Emily 
asap. 

Show someone your uvula then ask them to your you theirs. 

Make yourself a superhero outfit (cape) and fly around the room! 

Make yourself a pirate costume with the parrot 

Get 5 people and conga around the room! 

Call this number: 612-695-0203. tell him to kiss Erin 

Stop Drop and Roll 



Try to convoke someone your mute 

Write about the last nightmare your pet dog had or would have. 

Build wings and wear them 

Bark like a dog. 

Make rings for each finger 

Act like a monkey and make a banana 

Find someone and create a machine that will do their task for them. 

Hunt a green rabbit… then let it go. 

propose to a stranger in blue (yes, on one knee!) 

KISS the person with an ipod on their arm 

Try to touch the ceiling with props 

Do the macarena with 5 people 

Stage a protest 

Pretend you are Rachel Green from friends and wait on people (serve them 
snacks) 

Go request the song "Wreck of the edemond fitzgerald" 

Tell someone a story about your life using props that you have constructed. 

Find someone to be your horse and ride them around the room like a knight! 

Tell someone your biggest fear. 

Win a speed skating race… 

Officiate a wedding ceremony between a man shaped like an apple and a person 
who is sweaty. 

Find someone named Abdiwak and give him Diet Coke as a gift 

Give someone a package of Rold Gold and tell them "It's not real gold." 

Just walk around pretending to do something (let say for 5 mins) 



Discover gravity 

Stop time 

Teach someone how to safely perform a fire-drill 

Remake and object from your childhood 

Recreate your grandmother's living room 

Awkwardly hug 7 people you do not know 

Bubble wrap a friend's head. :) 

This task can start any way you please but can never end, pass it on once you 
have done what you wanted to it. 

Find someone that resembles a family member and give them a hug. 

Seran wrap your feet 

Imitate your mom's worst habit 

Remove someone else's shoes. Do not explain why you are doing this. 

Say 'sup bro. TO EVERYONE. 

Act out a dragon ball z fight with someone. Include "Kame Hame HAAA!" 

Find a cougar 

Find the guy w/ tin foil on his head and tell him he is beautiful 

Pinch everyone wearing green 

Meet 5 people you don't know 

Make a rocket! Then get people to fly with you! 

Compose an opera in 15 words or less and perform it. 

Make a stranger a pair of glasses 

Do a cart wheel 

Teach someone how to be more in touch with their feelings. 

Make it monday 



Serenade a stranger 

Hold hands w/ someone you don't know- and don't let go! 

Take a bite out of something that you wouldn't normally. 

Make a card and give it to a stranger 

Write 5 tasks saying to write 5 tasks 

Kiss someone on the cheek 

Make a jump rope and get people to say a rhyme while they jump. 

Use a full sheet of paper for something of your own choosing 

Find Marylyn Zubert (green shirt, hair in Bun) and say: "Kitchen TA, I found you 
today!" 

Groove to your own beat. 

Cut down some of the stuff that has been put up 

Point and whisper about someone 

Start a fight w/ someone by saying "you know what you did!" 

Find six people w/ ID's from these states. Arrange the IDs geographically on the 
table. Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and N.+S. Dakota 

Stack all the markers end-to=cap on the table! :) 

Take a sip of someone else's drink 

Find the "k" missing from the TASK letters and attach it to light. 

Ask for someone's number then tell them to call you 

Speak Hebrew for the rest of the day 

Tell someone you're sorry that you killed their dog. 

crowd surf 

Find Ken Steinbach and make a dress for him 

Very solemnly wish a stranger good luck 



Guard the DJ with your life. 5 min 

Tell evry body you love them w/ passion 

grab a friend and start a musical 

"Make" Asian food and bring it someone with the boxes 

Find 5 people and do the macarana 

Write out 3 good ideas for JERRY BRUCKHEIMER movies. Tape the list to the 
wall. 

Find Tetra and spank him ten times :P 

Form a boy/girl band and perform for someone 

Be a Dinosaur 

Brag to someone you would be playing in the world cup this year if it wasn't for 
your injury 

Tuck your shirt into your undies 

Pretend your a bumblebee and fly around the room and "Sting" 5 people 

Form tackle someone, (carefully!) 

Make a sign and pee 

Make sure TASK happens every year. (I will too!) 

Let everyone know Miley Cyrus is indeed a slut. 

Give 10 hugs 

Get to DJ to dance w/ you :) 

Make Mickey Mouse 

grab 3 peoples and cling wrap them together 

Ask Oliver if you can have his white coat 

Stare at Ken Steinbach's nipples and laugh 

Get someone who is just standing around to dance with you. 



Cry in front of someone 

Request a Britney Spears song from the DJ 

Tell the DJ to play the worst song he has 

request the song electric feel 

Burst through the wall of boxes while yelling CHARGE 

Tell Calon H. his thong is showing 

Request a glee song from the DJ 

rap on the bubble rap 

Make a pair of glasses and wear them 

Blow 10 kisses at Wayne Roosas elbow then dance w/ him 

Change your major to Poly Sci 

Ok, so find the blue balloon with pink tape. Once, found scream "I FOUND IT!" 

Go into a corner with someone. Whisper the name of the person you love the 
most. 

Ask the DJ to play "Somebody to Love" and announce the song. 

Do the last task you wrote 

Blow-up a balloon and ask to impregnate someone 

Go outside of the room and invite someone to the party! Bonus points if they 
come! 

Find Wane Roosa and touch his belly while chanting "coffee" 

Find someone that looks roughly your age, and discuss your memories and 
impressions of Bill Clinton's presidency for about 2-5 minutes. 

Make a giant thought balloon for someone to carry around the room. 

Put a kick me sign on someone's back 

Make an egg- then crack it on someone's head. 

Construct a fake beard where it for 10 mins give to somebody else 



Draw 15 quick portraits. Tape to glass window by task completed sign. 

Be completely truthful. 

Make a next and rest in it. 

Do a barrel roll! 

Find out somebodies pet's name and re construct it for them. 

Hold someones hand for 5 min 

Stand on a chair and tell emily you love her 

Build a bridge 

Jump on somebodys back. 

Run up to Oliver Herring give him a hug and yell "I love you Oliver!" as loud as 
possible 

Find Wayne Roosa and give him your bitten off finger nail then thank him for his 
lips 

Perform E.S.P. w/ a psychic 

Find a stranger and ask them to give you braids 

grab someones foot and yell haha! foot! 

re-enact your worst childhood memory 

Find a coy woman and compliment her 

Make a funny face in front of the camera 

Ask to borrow a dollar dont stop until you have 5$ 

Eat some food 

Make a really long stick with paint stir sticks and tape (floor to ceiling) 

hold hands with a stranger for 5 min 

Create and wear a baroque inspired shirt. 

Go request the song "wreck of the edemond fitzgereld" 



Recieve a noogie 

Draw a mustach on the nearest person 

Pick your nose and show what you got to Ken Steinbach 

Start a revolution 

Find (1) HIPSTER and (1) HIPPIE, and have them discuss their lifestyles before 
a panel of impartial observers. 

Start a revolution *Must use sparkles 

Make yourself look like a penguin 

Find someone with an awesome beard and make a model of it to wear! 

Find Adam Rousar and tell him he's your identical hand twin 

Get Sophia Meyer to juggle 

request a song from SCOTT STULEN…the DJ 

showdown @ high noon 

Help the next person you see complete their task 

Tell someone they look nice (but they must actually look nice). Do this to 5 
people! 

Moonwalk across the floor and get 3 other people to do it w/ you 

Yellow snowman 

tell a stranger an embarrassing story 

Make a rainbow w/ humans 

Take a snack break 

Get ye flask 

Have a unibrow 

Make a mask and ask a stranger to wear it 

Ask an obviously not-pregnant woman if its a boy or a girl while touching her 
stomach. 



Tatoo someone with marker 

Find a box and carry it with you. 

Follow a stranger around for the rest of the party. 

Run a 3 legged race w/ a stranger and pair to race against 

BRAIN STORM 

Go make a new friend 

Find someone with a really great nose, honestly and compliment them on it.    

Say the next 15 sentences in "yoda speak" 

Find Erin - short blond with pink scarf- Gilliland and tell her Chip is "the top dog" 

Make an abstract representation of someones face and give it to the them 
without the correct explanation 

Recite the alphabet backwards to a girl 

Say BOO to someone 

Speak only in questions until someone tells you to stop 

Write a paragraph on any particular wold issue on the task table. Make the room 
aware of the writing 

Roll up the white fabric 

Make angel wings and convince someone to wear them 

Like Dr. Dre, just dont give a fuck 

redo your *illegible* task 

yell the alphabet backwards 

touch foreheads for 10 seconds with someone you do not know of the opp. sex 

crawl under the table 

scratch your belly for 1 minute 

make a giant snake and have it eat someone 



find the guy with balloon boobs. pop one. 

roll around hopelessly in the green peanuts 

tap the shoulder of the person next to you and run away saying your name. 

reinact a famous play or movie 

make adam rousar booty shake 

hug 5 strangers 

wink at everyone 

make a trape and lure someone in! 

make a poster of a movie about you. 

pour glitter on someone you love 

find two strangers to reenact a star wars movie 

make your *illegible* shoes from when you were six 

Find the cardboard horse, add to it, then ride it around the room. 

Give 3 people of the opposite sex a big hug! 

tell wayne roosa how nice his beard looks. 

your tooth hurts 

hug a stranger 

just breathe. 

slow dance w/ wayne roosa 

find someone with the same name as on of your siblings. introduce yourself and 
ask them indirect questions in order to reveal where they were born. 

wear a beard 

squeeze megan leafblads nose like a clown 

lay in the green peanuts for 2 min 

walk around the room with your eyes wide open and glaring at those walkin by 



crawl under the table and grab someone's ankles 

start a business 

tell baily murphy you like her dark brown eyes 

ask 5 people to immitate their favorite weather 

go under the table an grab someone's ankles 

Find a balloon and make someone's hair stand up by rubbing it on their head. 

make a ship! and invite as many hooligans aboard as you can! 

stalk someone for 5 minutes. record their actions and give it to them. 

have a snowball fight with a group of people. 

tell a stranger, "OMG - we are all so small! like so SO small." then walk away. 
say nothing else. 

Ask Adam Rousar why he keeps stealing your wind 

Reenact giving birth in front of a group 

WALK like and Egyptian robot. 

Find someone with blue eyes 

Ask the DJ the name of the lead singer for Joy Division. Make a sign with that 
singer's name that looks like this: I <3 YOU _(singer's name here)_ 

compliment someone's nose 

write a love letter and give it away 

follow this line 

find someone with a moustache. kiss them. 

dance w/ passion w/ ken steinbach allow your finger into his belly button 

go scratch someone's BEARD (male or female) 

ride a unicorn 

make a necklace and wear it all night 



give yourself a "glitter beard" 

create 3 steps to happiness and writing them on the floor big! 

Find the person with the shortest legs and the longest legs and introduce them. 

Play fetch with the biggest dogman 

Ask someone if they have celebrated 4/20 

write 5 tasks 

become a robot.... by any means necessary 

3 words - make a pickinabox 

find the lady with cat whiskers, give her a hug and say "Fluffy why'd you run 
away! I was so worried!" 

make a hat & give it to your true love! 

Dance for 3 min 22 seconds 

Make a pair of shoes out of boxes 

crawl under legs 

Grab baloon and bump 10 people butts with it 

Make an announcement notifying Megan Leafblad that her "phone was found" 

Find Wayne Roosa and give him a nudge on the rib 

Make a toga for a stranger and ask them to wear it. 

Recite 

Get yo'self some jousting gear and challange someone to a duel! 

Go sprinkle someone with multiple somethings. (ex. glitter.) 

Call someone else's friend and invite them to Task 

Find someone who isn't participating and tell them that they need to complete a 
TASK with you. When you both get to the TASK box, walk away and lol 

Tell 5 people you love them 



Pick up the task box and run around the table 

Convince someone your Lost. 

Design a dress and get someone you don't know to wear it 

Beatle Borges 

Have a high-five party 

make yourself into your evil twin. 

Convince someone to mold this gum into a ring and wear it! 

Travel to the moon! 

When you get the urge to fart in public, don't hold it in this time. 

Make a bubble wrap sumo wrestling suit. 

Do the front crawl around the room 

make what you are afraid of and destroy it 

Pretend you have a big gulp of a smoothie in your mouth for the rest of the party 

Follow an attractive person around for 2 minutes 

Make the best jewelery 

Build a fort! (A good one!) 

Take string and paper, make a kite & go fly it 

Make today into your favorite holiday. 

give a stranger a kiss on the cheek 

Start a speed-dating session. 

tell a stranger your biggest fear. be honest. 

Find Kyle Johanson and tickle him in the corner for a minute 

Hug the guy you see first. 

Stop the aliens from reading your mind! 



Go request "footloose" at the DJ stand 

cut your hair 

Ask 3 people if they are pregnant 

Draw a line going EVERYWHERE 

sing a love song to a stranger 

Find a guy and tell them they look sexy (in a sexy voice) 

make a rainstick 

draw a penis on the floor 

wish someone a happy harvest 

exchange something with someone 

have a 5 minute staring contest with a complete stranger 

Draw a <3 on someone 

Have a tea party 

Build yourself a bubble 

Find Charlotte Ferguson 

Text your friend from a strangers phone 

Find someone and draw them 

Pretend yur real kool. 

Take someone, preferably a stranger, else's art project and make something new 

Think of your favorite movie and act out a scene from it for an audience, recruit 
members if needed. 

Serenade the first person you see 

Ask DJ Black Lacquer to dance 

Link arms with someone wearing the same color shirt as you as they complete 
their task 



ask a stranger what kind of underwear they're wearing 

Grab some tape and attempt to wrap a whole strip around someones ankle 

Stand upon the table and dance like its nobody's business 

Make bowling pins & go bowling 

Introduce yourself to a stranger, but say your name BACKWARDS. 

tell a stranger about the last obstacle you overcame. 

Request madonna and johnny cash to the DJ 

Sit on someone's foot for 5 seconds. 

Make a cardboard hat. 

USE GLITTER 

Draw a picture & give it to someone you don't know 

Find a hydrogen plot. Look beneath it. 

Repeat the following to 5 people: "When lilacs last in the dooryard bloow'd..." 

Tap dance on a table. 

Slow dance 7th grade style with a friend. 

Pretend (and dress up) like simba and find scar to seek revenge for the death of 
your father. 

Free Pass! Write (2) tasks. 

Compliment someone's lips 

Go eat some food! and feed someone. 

Ask bailey murphy and ask her how many times she saw jesus christ superstar 
then tell her she is pathetic. 

Follow someone around and copy everything they do - until they ask you to stop 
using "please", otherwise remain silent! 

Take a marker and draw a heart on the wall. 

Find the taped tin of pom poms and pour it on someone! 



Shake your hips and wink for 20 seconds. 

Find the girl in the bubblewrap poncho and tell her u love her 

You are a flapper. 

Pretend you are a monkey! 

Try to do someone elses task without using two limbs. 

Sword fight with someone. 

Eat this piece of paper! 

Tape the end of a streamer down and bring the roll around with you. 

Start a ... CONGA LINE! 

Give Kim Johnson a kiss on the cheek. 

Tell someone a nasty sexy thing to do and tell them to pass it on. 

Touch the cealing using a human LADDER 

Get 10 people to do tripods on their heads with you 

Find colin marx and charlotte fergusson. Make an announcement that Colin 
would like to propose to Charlotte. Then, while they remain silent, narrate the 
proposal for them. You decide if she says "yes". Don't forget to make rings! 

Sing a spice girls song fairly loud and dance. 

Be a duck. 

Have a conversation w/ someone in a made up language. have an argument. 

Make a bikini out of pipe string 

Find the boy with the green shirt and blonde hair and tell him he is BEAUTIFUL. 

Play 20 questions with a new friend. 

Find someone who is out of your league. Ask them out. Sieze the day. 

Find your identical hand twin. 

Experience the space under a table. 



-color someone you don't know 

-go tell brian krugar, (wearing a blue striped polo shirt) he needs to propose to 
Emily ASAP 

-kiss someone on the cheek 

-have someone tell you your future 

-discover gravity 

-go request the song "wreck of the edmondsfitzgerald" 

-rescue a cloud 

call me and tell me about your day @ 763 807 7012 

-pretend you are blind. but first make a cane. 

-make a flower for bailey murphy and tell her happy three month 

-make a garden <3<3<3! 

-dance to the music for 2 min and find someone to join! 

-henna tattoo a friend 

-paint a tatoo on your body 

-celebrate christmas w/ wayne roosa 

-shake hands with everyone wearing blue 

-make a pretty dress to wear 

-make a superman cape and rescue someone 

-find a guy in a green shirt and poke their nose 

-pretend you know what existentialism is. 

-hug someone you don't know. 

-find oliver herring and touch his ear with fear. 

-get a new tast, slacker. <3 

-scream "Im a barbie girl." 



-make a garden of flowers out of tin foil feathers and tinsel 

-make a token of affection for a pretty lady. 

-find someone in a shirt and propose 

-BURP. 

-Annoy soon until they get irritated. 

-hold someone's hand don't let go until they say the word "cat" (you cannot tell 
them this) 

-Tell someone about your day without using your voice. 

-make a bikini top w/ these *illegible* 

-Tell people the party is over and ask them to help clean up. 

-Find the prettiest girl you can and propose to her. 

-say "HELLO, you look lovely to 100 people" 

-Draw peace signs on the back of 8 peoples' hand. 

-wisper "you are beautiful" in a stranger's ear. 

-8 person dog pile 

-you are an astronaut. build someone else an astronaut hat. 

-make fairies - pour glitter 

-think about your favorite balloon animal 

-Make out with an inanimate object, then throw it away 

-make a large cube out of floor debris 

-challenge someone to an arm wrestle 

-convince someone your married to them 

-take 5 plastic bags and inflate them. then give them away. love you! 

-end the next 5 sentences w/ a loud noise 

-tell someone they are dressed too racy for this party 



-MONKEY 

-caution tape a part of the room and make a crime scene (like a chalked body 
outline) 

-make ear ornaments of pipe cleaners and wear them 

-tell emily pervel she is super sexy 

-juggle 

-make the following chart: 

     ways in which lady gaga is like madonna 

     ways in which lady gaga is NOT like madonna 

  fill it out and tape it to a wall when completed 

-ask a stranger's advice on something that's bothering you. 

-spin in circles 10x 

-get 9 other people together for some kind of show. 

-demand that someone make a new task for you in your presence then do it. 

-tell adam rouser to be a tormentor to 5 people 

-go to someone and tell them you will draw a cat on their forehead. instead draw 
a pirate. 

-destroy the booth next to the DJ 

-find some who will allow you to draw facial hair on them 

-find somebody sitting down and go sit on their lap for a minute 

-tell adam rouser NO 

-make adam rouser do a front walk over 

-find Wayne Roosa and tell him how much you love his arm pitt hair then give 
him your soul. 

-Popcorn 

-Draw your favorite shape one the middle of the table 



-be alone in a crowd 

-stake a flag on this here piece of land in the name of the king 

-make an eyepatch 

-tell lyndsey m. to kiss chris n. 

-glue a handmade flower to the ceeling 

-make a cardboard car and drive around in it. 

-present a stranger with a boquet of flowers 

-teepee a human. 

-try on someone else's glasses! 

-toga! 

-ask someone to marry you if they say yes tell them you're not ready for that kind 
of commitment if they say no tell them they are just like their mother. 

-you are prince charming. make a "glass" slipper and go find your cinderella. <3 

-give a stranger a neck tattoo w/ marker 

-completely pop a 20x20 bubble section of bubble… yeah, you hate me but you 
don't know who i am. zing. 

-yell "I love banana cream pie!" as loud as you can three times 

-find wayne roosa and tickle him in the corner w/ FEAR. 

-find adam rouser and challenge him to a dance off. don't worry, you'll win. 

-find two healthy, muscular males and ask them to have a push-ups contest. you 
are the judge. make a medal for the winner. 

-play hopscotch. 

-find wayne roosa and tie his show laces then ask him to tell you a story about 
fingernails 

-holahoop without a hoop 

-brush your teeth w/ ketchup 



-make a bow-tie with art supplies and wear it. 

-make a cardboard fort for 2 people! 

-teach someone a dance 

-make an outfit for yourself. 

-glue your hand to some one else's! 

-request michael jackson and dance like him. 

-become a robot via boxes and foil 

-start a dance party 

-create a hat out of glitter only. 

-yell OUT "I just Got the Best Task EVER" 

-Act like your favorite animal for 3 minutes 

-Tell a stranger you are sorry they look like that! 

-Get into a theological debate with a professor. 

-find someone named molly a introduce yourself 

-say your sorry to everyone 

-smile at a stranger and say, "you're CUTE!!" 

-shrinkwrap someone's whole body 

-Take 3 balloons and give them to the DJ 

-Lose your HEAD. 

-Paint a smilie face on someones face! 

-find adam rouser and thank him for his very moving performance in titanic. 

-find a girl with red nail polish and kiss her on the hand. 

-move something bigger than a basset hound. 

-hug a friend for 47 seconds EXACTLY! 



-draw a blue moon on someone's arm 

-wrap yourself in bubble wrap then tell someone to pop the bubbles on you! 

-start the electric slide with 3 people then eat a pretzel with your new friends. 

-kiss rebecca 

-draw a map of the world and tape it to someones back w/o them knowing 

-make a paper hamburger and give it away. 

-outline your entire vascular system w/ a permanent marker. <- do what he said 

-make a lady gaga outfit 

-cut something out and put it in 5 different places 

-kiss the guy with an ipod on his arm 

-tell adam rouser to yell, loud,"you threw my sandwich away? MY SANDWICH?" 

-be a clown and make someone laugh. Remember the red nose! 

-when this song ends, convince the DJ to play it again immediately! 

-add a sea monster to the ship on the wall 

-If you like it, go and put a ring on it. 

-call this # and tell them they are beautiful 612-205-7112 

-get a group of 5 people to sing happy birthday to you 

-make a dog out of carboard and paint it with polkadots 

-tell oliver h. how much you love his armpit hair. 

-give someone a tattoo of these coolest UFO you can think of. 

-make a task that incorporates as many people as possible. 

-do the jerk 

-interrupt six peoples sentences. 

-call your mother 



-find michelle westmark and tell her you love her 

-find ken steinbach and rub his neck till its sore 

-make a map of the TASK space and display. let others add onto it as the night 
goes on. 

-make a crown of thorns for the Jesus costume wearer. 

-make a cape out of any material - wear it the rest of the night - make sure to 
have a secret identity! 

-come ask emily peril who steven "cheep" addinigton is 

-find someone whose name begins with "p" 

-make wands. find a rival. have a duel. NO unforgivable curses. 

-make a rabbit out of glitter 

-make a snow angel, but instead of snow, use glitter! 

-make yourself look like a sea monster - make an outfit. 

-make yourself a new pair of shoes. 

-make a dress 

-ask someone to squeeze you. 

-stand in one place and spin in circles. 10x 

-create a crime scene 

-make a rude insulting "incomplete tasks" box. 

-admit to someone that you just farted. 

-make a cupcake and try to sell it to someone. 

-recreate your last dream. 

-i want to make a hat for you. 

-confess your love of almonds to a stranger. 

-write your name on a sheet of paper! sneak it into a pocket of someone 
attractive 



-walk around a Room as fast as possible and tap everyone on the shoulder 

-hum a song! 

-do exactly what makes you most comfortable. 

-follow someone very close and imitate all their motions. 

-wear feathers on your ears. then try to fly (optional). 

-create a facial expression using paper and popsicle sticks. show at least 6 
people. 

-make someone's pants into cut-offs. 

-turn a guy into ldy gaga by drawing 

-make a sash write a title such as "best shoes in the room" on it give it to 
someone. 

-make a mardigra mask on a stick and use it to meet someone new. 

-give yourself temp. tattoos 

-request single ladies and get friends to dance to it 

-throw a surprise party <3<3<3! 

-take some of the fake flowers from the middle table, take them home and plant 
them. 

-find colin marx and hug him real good 

-marker war!! 

-take it back 

-pretend you're in a castle and yell like a pirate 

-get as many people as you can to do the electric slide. 

-draw a line that goes (everywhere) - line that went everywhere. 

-lay across the task table 

-tell adam rouser to do the herd dance 

-make a cupcake and then sell it to someone. 



Find a boy or girl to reenact the Kanye West/Taylor Swift disaster at the grammys 
 
Ask someone to play the penis game with you, If they don’t know what that is, walk 
away. 
 
Glitter a man’s beard 
 
Allow someone to brush your teeth, with their finger 
 
Draw this picture on the floor, BIG.  
 
You are a fancy knight. A fancy knight needs a fancy helmet. 
 
Find Sarah Weis and ask her a question. 
 
Act like a gypsy that includes making a super sick skirt, and eye patch. 
 
Runaway every time someone approaches you. 
 
Lick someone’s nose with passion and fear. 
 
Make an award for a stranger based on something about them. 
 
Make a ball of something other than paper. 
 
Find Kyle Johansen and cuddle with his beard. And follow him for ten minutes. 
 
Go draw a unibrow on a random stranger. 
 
Recommend the greatest song of all time to 952‐457‐9393. Text.  
 
Tell the story of your life in three sentences. 
 
Find a redhead and tell them redheads are the favored race. 
 
Ask someone in a hat to give it to you for ten minutes. Wear it. 
 
Write two new tasks to be made with glue. 
 
Tell a girl you love her hair. Then touch it awkwardly. 
 
Ask the DJ to play the girl from ipanema. 
 
Follow someone closely, but discretely. If they turn to look at you, hide your face, 
suave‐like. 
 



Stand on a chair by the DJ (no music) and announce you want five people to come up 
and kiss you. 
 
Talk to Oliver. 
 
Find Adam Rousar, Tickle him. 
 
Make paper airplanes with three people and race them. The ones who throws it the 
farthest should grab three more people and repeat. 
 
Find a random person and tell them they are handsome. 
 
Write a task with the word belly in it. 
 
Create a barrier between two people.  
 
High fives all around. 
 
Find someone who you have not told you love. And tell. 
 
Rawr, like a tiger and put orange tape on 30 people. 
 
Paint a red circle on someone’s face. 
 
Make yourself a business card and give it to someone. 
 
Find someone whose favorite color is rainbow. 
 
Make a flower, get on someone’s shoulders and glue it as high up the wall as you can. 
 
Make some darn sexy lookin knee and elbow pads. 
 
Find a piece of bubble wrap and pop it constantly,  yelling “I CAN HEAR THE 
OCEAN!” 
 
Hula hoop without a hula hoop until you get really tired. 
 
Find Ben Garthus. Hint: jeans, black shirt, skinny. 
 
Get the entire room to do the YMCA. 
 
Find the horse. 
 
Pour water on your chest, and then glitter. 
 
Find Ken and give him your soul on a piece of paper. 



 
Find five people with different hair colors than you and pose for a photo. 
 
Take a man and show him your armpit hair. 
 
Tell someone you’re disappointed in them. 
 
Make a cardboard sign that says “homeless” and walk around asking for loose 
change. 
 
Ask someone with a camera to take your picture. Do your best model pose. 
 
Find someone and make a secret handshake. 
 
Take a nap. 
 
Create a ROCK‐PAPER‐SCISSORS game (without using rock, paper, or scissors) for 
blind people. Teach it to five people. 
 
Tell Maddie Furlong that someone is going to steal her boyfriend. Then find the 
person who’s going to steal him. 
 
Introduce yourself a stranger. 
 
Make a better than normal paper airplane. 
 
Sell yourself. 
 
Crawl around the tables twice. 
 
Find Wayne Roosa and dance with him. 
 
Try to do the next five things with the least amount of bodily effort possible. 
 
Go tell Brian Krugar (wearing a blue striped polo shirt) he needs to propose to Emily 
ASAP! 
 
Do the hustle with three other people, if you don’t know how ask someone to show 
you. 
 
Shove an entire hot dog bun into your mouth. 
 
Tell the DJ, nicely, to play something cooler. 
 
Make a halfhearted attempt at meeting someone. 
 



Saranwrap  someone. 
 
You are a dirty mobster, make yourself a pair of brass knuckles and weild em like a 
pro.  
 
Exercise your right to…. 
 
Help someone out with their hairstyle. 
 
Write 12 new tasks the box is getting empty. 
 
Try to remember your 7th birthday. Sing happy birthday to your 7‐year old self. 
 
Start a dance party. 
 
Create an incredible amount of friction with your hands. 
 
Follow around a stranger. 
 
Find someone that grew up in the south, and explain what the phrase “Boy Howdy” 
means. 
 
Act out the scene that makes you the most happy. 
 
Come up with a novel fetish and recruit a fellow enthusiast.  
 
Do the twist until your sides hurt. 
 
Call someone not here on the phone, tell them you love them with no explanation.  
 
Draw a line that follows you.  
 
Draw on someone.  
 

 


